Planting the Faith

Antonio de la Calancha, Corónica moralizada del orden de San Agustín en el Perú (Barcelona, 1638), title page
(detail).
‘Never will we succeed in teaching these Indians to know the true God, if we do not first eradicate and
totally remove from their memory their superstitions, ceremonies and false cults to the false gods whom
they worship, just as it is not possible to grow a good field of wheat in mountainous and shrubby soil if
you have not first completely removed all the roots and stumps that it naturally produces.1
It is pointless to preach the gospel to Amerindians before eradicating their superstitions, ‘just as it would
be pointless to sow grain in a thicket before you had levelled and cleared it’.2
‘Regarding the good treatment of the said Indians we are at present trying very hard and taking a great
deal of care over instructing them in matters concerning both our faith and also their food and dress
but despite this their numbers diminish every day because just as they are incompetent in matters
concerning the faith so they are also in things that concern their health.3
Once Amerindians become Christians ‘it will be a small step for them to acknowledge the authority of
those who are governing them, and to pay their taxes and tributes like any other people with a King
and ruler’.4
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